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Meta-analysis has become a widely used technique
in clinical and epidemiologic research. Although there
are a number of references available to the researcher

and clinician to explain its objectives and methods and
to review its applications,I-14 there still remains a lack
of claJity of the role of meta-analysis in research, the
steps necessary to perform one, and the proper criteria
to evaluate it. Further, some commentators have been

very skeptical'5,'6 and others have found perfOlmed
meta-analyses to be unconvincing,I7,I8 The objectives
of this commentary are to give the reader an apprecia
tion of the capabilities and limitations of meta-analysis
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and the tools necessary to evaluate and, if desired, to
perform one. We discuss how to perform a meta
analysis, we review methodologic issues both in de
sign and analysis that arise in pe~forming a meta
analysis, and we present criteria useful for evaluating
a meta-analysis. Portions of a recent meta-analysis of
antihistamines in common cold preparations to treat
runny nose and sneezing are used for illustration. A
statistical Appendix is also provided that supplies
common procedures used in the performance of a
meta-analysis.

WHAT IS A META-ANALYSIS?

A meta-analysis is a systematic review of studies
that uses quantitative statistica! procedures to com
bine, synthesize, and integrate information across
these studies. When performed appropriately, it also
incorporates qualitative evaluations of the studies. Its
objective is to reach conclusions conceming an issue,
such as the effect qf a drug therapy or an epidemio
logic association between risk factor levels and mor
tality. If ali of the studies involved have been pub
Iished, a meta-analysis is a quantitative liteI:.ature
review. However, it is a more cxplicit and structured
approach than a traditional literature review, and it is
complementary to the narrative review that often ac
companies such a literature review.
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WHY PERFORM A META-ANALYSIS?

One performs a meta-analysis to understand the cur
rent state of knowledge conceming a topic such as the
quantification of a comparison of a new treatment and
a control, a comparison that might involve differences
in means, odds ratios, or relative risks. Such a quanti
fication will be referred to in this commentary as a
treatment effect. The quantification of an epidemio
logic association between a risk factor and an out
come, for example, total serum cholesterol leveI and
myocardial infarction, is another common reason for a
meta-analysis. A meta-analysis is especially use5il1
when results from several studies lack statistical sig
nificance yet appear to have effects in the same direc
tion, or when study results seem k> disagree> with re
gard to magnitude or direction of effect and a
resolution is needed, or when a large single trial is toa
costly and time-consuming to perform. More pre
cisely, a meta-analysis is performed primarily for the
following reasons:

• To estimate quantitatively the current state of
knowledge conceni.ing some issue such as a treat
ment effect or an epidemiologic association.

• To improve the precision of an estimated measure
of treatment effect or epidemiologic association.

• To obtain sufficient power to test statistically the
significance of a treatment effect or an epidemio
logic association.

• To resolve controversies when studies appear to
disagree.

• To answer new questions that have not been
posed in the individual studies and for which the
existing studies individually may not have suffi
cient precision or power to answer.

A meta-analysis performed for any of these primary
reasons should utilize ali available information con

ceming that topic and should be performed in a sys
tematic careful formal manner. We now tum to issues
that need to be addressed to ensure this.

STUDY DESIGN

A detailed protocol should be developed before a
meta-analysis is undertaken. This protocol should con
tain a complete and careful description of the study to
be undertaken. The protocol should indude the fol
lowing:

• A statemellt of the objectives, including a delinea
tion of primary and secondary objectives.

• A complete description of the strategies that will
be used to identify and locate relevant studies.
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This includes the literature search for relevant ar

tides, abstracts, and chapters, as well as identifi
cation of unpublished studies.

• The rules for indusion and exclusion of a study
in the meta-analysis.

• A plan to evaluate the quality of each study and
the methods to be used to include this evaluation

in the analysis.
• A listing of the summary descriptive measures

that will be obtained from each individual study.
These indude efficacy measures and their stan
dard errors for the treatment effects in c1inical tri

aIs and risk assessments measures for epidemio
Iogic associations.

• A complete description of the methods to be used
to extract the summary measures from each study.

• A detailed statistical analysis plan that describes
the procedures that will be used to analyze the
data. This should include inferential statistical

testing and estimation procedures to be applied to
the summary measures from the individual stud

ies, tests for evaluation of the homogeneity (or
poolability) of these measures, methods for com
bining these across studies, and inferential proce
dures to be applied to these combined measures.

Not only is a rigorous complete protocol develop
ment important in designing a meta-analysis, any
evaluation of a performed meta-analysis should weight
heavily the completeness of the protocol produced
before the data were obtained. An evaluation should
also consider the influences the obtained data had on

changes to the protocol and on the methods and analy
ses used in the meta-analysis. We now comment
briefly on each of the above design issues.

Objectives. The aim of a meta-analysis in medical
research is to obtain a general conclusion about a
topic. For example, do antihistamines in common cold
preparations reduce significantly runny nose and
sneezing during the first few days of the cold? Spe
cific objectives to this end must be listed and primary
and secondary objectives should be delineated. As
with ali c1inical and epidemiologic research the objec
tives of the endeavor should be stated before initiation

of the activity and not be influenced by examination
of the data. The objectives and ali components of the
meta-allalysis shoula be stated before obtaining the
data.

Gatherillg the studies. A good meta-analysis should
contain ali available data relevant to the topic. ThÍs in
c1udes ali published and unpublished materiaIs. For
the published data a Iiterature search is often under-
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taken. This can pose problems, even with the avail
ability of computerized searches.19-21 Unpublished
studies are even more difficult to obtain. The main

problem usually mentioned here is "publication bias"
due to negative studies not being published and not
being available.16 Simes22 discusses ways of address
ing this problem. In some fields, computerized data
bases of unpublished studies do exist, as do also regis
tries and inventories of clinical trials. Any evaluation
of a meta-analysis must consider the completeness' of
the identification of ali the relevant data.

Illclusioll alld exclusioll criteria. Standardized cri
teria for the inclusion or exclusion of studies in a

meta-analysis do not exist, and this is another serious
problem with ali meta-analyses. 16 Inclusion and exclu
sion cri teria should be stated a priori and explicitly in
the meta-analysis protocol. Depending on the data,
they may need to be modified. However, substantial

justification is needed for the changes.
One lonsideration for inclusion alld exclusion is

whether only published studies should be analyzed.
Other considerations involve study design, type of ex
perimental and control therapies, quality of the study,
length of the stpdy, and the outcomes of illteres1. The
more silllilarities that exist across studies with regard
to these items, the more appropriate is the meta
analysis. Idcally, the studies will have mallY similar
features that justify the pooling processes involved in
meta-analysis.

For studies that evaluate drug treatments, it is often
stated that only randomized studies should be in
cluded.23 The argument for this position is that there
are great potentials for bias in nonrandomized studies.
The counterargument is that the judgment to decide
that a study is flawed is toa subjective.24 However,
this latter view is itself flawed. Nonrandomized stud

ies are suboptimal and, to include them in a meta
analysis, the question of bias adjustment must be ad
dressed. Entering a set of defective studies into a
meta-analysis will not correct their deficiencies.25

Another issue relates to the relevance of the avail

able studies to the objectives of the meta-analysis. For
example, studies that include doses of drugs that are
no longer in use may not be relevant in a meta
analysis. Also, available published studies that include
summary statistics from a per-protocol analysis rather
than an intention-to-treat analysis may be considered
biased and not appropriate. Further, studies with pa
tient follow-up of toa short a duration to be relevant
may be excluded.

Other exclusion criteria relate to study quality. For
exalllplc, only studies that have protocols should be
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considered to be sufficient quality for inc1usion. Qual
ity considerations concerning contraIs and compliance
should also be appraised. ln general, if a study was se
riously flawed it can be excluded. The topic of study
quality is discussed further below.

Another major problem with the inclusion and ex
clusion task is the possibility of including toa fre
quently studies that "agree" with the investigators' bi
ases, while excluding those that do no1. Chalmers and
Lau26 present an elaborate scheme to reduce this
source of bias. The success of the process must always
be questioned and examined.

ln general, protocol inclusion and exclusion cri teria
of the origina] protocol and those actually imple
mellted should be part of the presentation of a meta
analysis. Ali changes fram the original crÍteria should
be justified.

Quality assessmellt. For those studies that have

passed the inclusion and exclusion criteria, a quality
assessment is often recommended. Standardized pro
cedures for this exis1.27 The process involves a group
of six to eight reviewers reading independently the
methods and results sections of the studies and rating

the studies with a quality ~core ranging from 0.0 to
1.0. lnformation such as the authors and institution are

withheld from the reviewers. Some consensus process
to obtain a final quality score per study may be
needed. The quality score can be used to exclude some
studies. lt can also be used to weight studies in the
analysis. A sensible procedure often is to take alI stud
ies above some quality threshold into the meta
analysis and not to weight them any further by quality
in the statistical analysis. Whatever is done needs to
be documented and justified.

Data extractioll. At this point the actual data for the
meta-analysis is extracted. ln the ideal case the origi
nal data from each study are available and ali neces
sary summary statistics and estimates of treatment ef
f.ects 01' epidemiologic associations such as differences
between groups, odds ratios, or relative risks, are com
puted for the meta-analysis directly fram the data.
However, usually the data are extracted from pub
lished or unpublished reports in the form of summary
statistics, such as sample sizes,means and standard
deviations for continuous variables, and sample sizes
and the number of subjects in different categories for
categorical or ordinal data. Often data for meta
analyses are dichotomous with the number of suc
cesses (e.g., desired clinical effect attained) and num
ber of failures as the data elements. Fram these data or

summary statistics, estimates of treatment effects or
epidemiologic associations are computed' separately
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Table I. Meta-analysis on treatment effects (day 1 incremental reduction in runny nose; analysis on

a continuous variable)Alllihislamille

Placebo

Sludy

/lIX,S,"2
XS2Pooled (S)Effecl (g)Variance (v)2

I
110.2730.78616-0.1880.8340.8150.5640.160

2
1280.9320.5931360.8100.5560.5740.2130.015

3
630.7300.745640.5780.7730.7590.2000.032

4
220.3501.139220.3390.7440.9620.0120.091

5
160.4222.20915-0.0171.3741.8530.2370.130

6
390.2561.666410.5371.6141.640-0.1710.050

7
212.8311.753211.3961.2851.5370.9330.106

8
132.6871.60781.625 "2.0891.8000.5900.211

9
1940.4900.8951930.2640.8280.8620.2620.010

Test01' homogeneity(fcomequalionsI. 3,6, and8),x2 statislies01' equalion3 = 9.84,dJ = 8,andfJ levei= 0.28.ESlimate01' pooledtrealmenleffeet01' equation
1 is0.234;95%eonfidenceinlervalis0.1~I to0.358.n;,X;,S;, S, g,andvare definedinlheAppcndix.

for each study. In addition, data on the study charac
teristics such as age, gender, racial characteristics, and
severity of conditions should also be extracted. More
is said about the data and the analysis in the statistical
analysis section below.

Data abstract f()rms need to be generated for this
task, and the research staff should be trained for uni

formity. When extracting data it is usually betler to ex
tract raw data such as counts rather than proportions.
Also it is very useful to have two people extract the
data independently and to compare the results.

In abstracting data the investigators must be certain
that subjects arc not counted more than once. At times,
multiple articJes are produced on a study and results
on the same subjects may be incJuded in more than
one articJe. Another potential problem relates to in
completeness of the data. Complete data are often
missing from publications. Effort should be made to
obtain ali relevant data from ali studies deemed to be

fit for the analysis.
Any evaluation of a meta-analysis must consider the

rigor, completeness, and success of the data extraction.
Statistieal issues and h011l0geneity. After the data

are extracted and the appropriate summary statistics
(treatment effects 01' epidemiologic associations) are
computed from each study, the statistical analysis be
gins. The first analysis task is to decide if the treat
ment effects 01' epidemiologic associations are homo
geneous, meaning that the same 01' similar results are
obtained from the studies. This usually is done by a
formal test of homogeneit/2.28.29 in conjunction with
a subjective appraisal of the consistency across stud
ies. t2 We illustrate this below with an example on the
use of antihistamines in common cold preparations.
The Appendix contains formulas relating to this homo
geneity test and other statistical analysis issues.

If the study treatment effects (01' epidemiologic as
sociations) are not homogeneous, a decision must be
made to analyze the subset(s) that does display homo
geneity 01' to analyze ali the studies jointly and attempt
to take into account the lack of homogeneity in later
analyses. The random effects analyses procedures2,3,12
attempt to do this. Another approach is to examine the
treatment effects (01' outcome measures) as they may
relate to study variables such as severity of the patient
populations 01' the dose levels in the particular studies.

It is appropriate to view a meta-analysis as a multi

center trial and the test of homogeneity as a test for

interactions of the response with study sites. If there is
a lack of homogeneity in a meta-analysis (01' the pres
ence of an interaction in a multicenter trial) then the
investigator must proceed with caution. Ali conclu
sions may depend on characteristics of the study sites
01' subjects within them. Generalizations about effects
may be severely limited. As with the test of interaction
in a multicenter trial, the test for homogeneity in a
meta-analysis is usually not a powerful test and its re
sults should be reinforced with informal graphical
analysis that displays homogeneity across studies. See
the example below for further details.

Statistieal issues and SU11l11larymeasure of effeet.
If the studies are judged to be relatively homogeneous
with respect to treatment effect (01' epidemiologic as
sociation), a summary measure 01' average of the treat
ment effect (01' epidemiologic association) can be de
rived by use of appropriate pooling techniques.
Mathematical formulas are given for some of this ma
terial in the Appendix. A common procedure is to
compute this pooled average, test it for statistical sig
nificance, and/or compute a 95% confidence interval
from il. These procedures are illustrated in detail in
the example given below.
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Fig. 1. Graphical comparison of effect sizes for each study and 95% confidence intervals for alI
studies; runny nose day I average increment.
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ln the evaluation of a meta-analysis it is essential to
judge the analysis of homogeneity and the procedures
used to produce and analyze statistically the pooled
summary measure.

Sellsitivity allalysis. Because a meta-analysis in
volves some subjective components, it is important to
judge whether the results are sensitive to changes in
the procedures undertaken. One such sensitivity analy
sis is to analyze first all studies together, then just the
published ones, and then solely the nonpublished stud
ies. Another sensitivity analysis is to perform separate
meta-analyses on other subsets of studies where lhe
subsets have some common features such as the sever

ity of disease or length of follow-up. Ideally, the sen
sitivity analyses will not produce different results and
thus will justify the conclusions of the original analy
sis on all the studies. However, jf the sensitivity analy
sis demonstrates major differences, then the causes
need to be identified.

EXAMPLE

We now present an example of a meta-analysis. It is
presented solely for the purpose of illustrating meta
analysis procedures. We plan for another publication a

more detailed and complete meta-analysis of the effi
cacy issue involved.

The Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) Over
the-Counter Drug Division established a task force to
investigate lhe effectiveness of antihistamines in com
mon cold preparations for reducing the severity of
runny nose and sneezing. After reviewing the literature
and seeking expert advice, lhe task force decided that
a meta-analysis should be performed on studies or
portions of studies that satisfied the following inclu
sion criteria: (1) study must be double blind, random
ized, and placebo controlled, (2) the antihistamine in
the common cold medication must be a single ingredi
ent, (3) the common cold had to exist for no more
than 2 days before the first application of study medi
cation, (4) patients needed to have a runny nose of at
least moderate intensity at baseline (that is, before any
study medication); lhis was measured on an ordinal
scale with at least four categories, ranging from no
symptom to severe (i.e., very uncomfortable or
blocked), and (5) lhe severity of the runny nose had to
be evaluated at baseline and at least once after adlbin

istration of medication during both the first and sec
ond days of medication.
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Table 11. Meta-analysis on goal of therapy (50% reduction in runny nose severity in day 1; analysis on a
dichotomous variable) Antihistamine

Placebo
Log odds by equation 9

Odds ratio

Study
/lIc"C21p/n2Cl2C22P2*

1

11380.273 121110.083 1.1503.157
2

12854740.42213645910.331 0.3861.471
3

6310530.159649550.141 0.1371.147
4

221390.591 227150.318 1.0772.937
5

161150.062151140.067 -0.0670.936
6

391380.026415360.122 -1.3530.259
7

2110110.476213180.143 1.5744.826
8

131030.769 8260.250 2.0547.800
9

194471470.242193291640.150 0.5851.796

~est ofhomogeneity (from equalion 14), X2 statistics ofcquation 14 = 12.60, df= 8 andp levei = 0.13. Estimate ofpooled log(odds ratio) ofequation 11 is 0.538;

pooled odds ralio is 1.713; 95% confidence inlervai for the pooled odds ratio is 1.275 to 2.301. n and c values are defined in section 3 of the Appendix.'p;. proportion achieving the goal of therapy.

Nine studies were identified for the meta-analysis.
These constituted ali the published and unpublished
studies. The raw data were made available to the FDA

for ali studies. Ali computations were performed on
these raw data. After review, ali studies were consid
ered to be of good quality for a meta-analysis.

For the example reported here, efficacy was the re
duction in the severity of runny nose and was based

on change fram baseline achieved by the end of day 1.
Two meta-analyses are presented. Formulas for these
are given in the Appendix. The first is for the continu
ous variable '.'incremental change fram baseline." For
each of the nine studies the mean incremental change
and standard devÍation (SD) were computed. From

these, the difference in mean values of t~e antihista
mine subjects and the placebo subjects divided by lhe
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pooled SD is computed to produce a quantity repre
sented in Table I by g and often called "the treatment
effect":

(See formulas 6 to 8 of the Appendix for more detail.)
The value g is a standardized difference of the treat
ment means. Values of the order of magnitude 0.2, 0.5,
and 0.8 are often considered to be small, moderate,

and large, respectively. Table I contains the numerical
values for these treatment effects and Fig. I contains
the 95% confidence intervals. If there were no differ

ence between antihistamine and placebo we would ex
pect the confidence intervals to include zero.

As stated above, the first step in the meta-analysis
is to compute a formal statistical test of homogeneity.
(This is achieved by use of the X2 test given by for
mula 3 as descríbed in the Appendix. The value of this
statistíc is 9.84 wilh 8 degrees of freedom, which is
not statistically significant.) This test does not give
any indication of lack of homogeneity. Thís conclu
sion is reenforced by the important informal procedure
of evaluating the consistency of the studies as seen by
the numerical values of g in Table I and the 95% con-

fidence intervals displayed in Fig. 1. AlI treatment ef
fect estimates except 1 are larger than O.

Given that the treatment effects display homogene
ity, the next step is to estimate a pooled treatment ef
fecl. (This is achieved by use of formulas 6, 7, 8, I,
and 2 of the Appendix.) This pooled treatment effect
and its 95% confidence interval are 0.234 and 0.111 to

0.358, respectively. (Formula 5 of the Appendix is
used for the confidence interval.) The value O is not in
the confidence interval, implying that we have statisti
cally significant evidence that the antihistamine does
significantly reduce the severity of the runny nose
condition better than the placebo.

The second meta-analysis reported here is on the di
chotomous variable "attaining goal of therapy for day
1." This goal is attained basically if the severity of the
runny nos e is reduced by at least 50% by the end of
day 1. Table II shows, for each study, the proportion
of placebo- and antihistamine-treated subjects who
achieved the goal of therapy. For each study, the odds
ratio was computed to evaluale the difference between
the antihistamine and the placebo. A value of I indi
cates equivalence, and a value exceeding I 'indicates
superiority of the antihistamine. Fig. 2 contains the
95% confidence intervals for the odds ratios for each
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study. (The procedure used here uses formulas 9 and
10 of the Appendix along with the discussion in the
paragraph following them.)

An alternative but equivalent presentation of the
odds ratio data is in terms of log odds. Fig. 3 presents
the 95% confidence intervals for the log odds. (Again,
lhe procedure used here uses formulas 9 and 10 of the
Appendix along with the discussion in the paragraph
following them.) For Fig. 3 the focal point is O. A log
odds value of zero indicates equivalence, and a value
exceeding O indicates superiority of the antihistamine.
Although the presentation of Fig. 2 is more common,
Fig. 3 is usually clearer and more pleasing to the eye,
for the confidence intervals in this presentation are
symmetric about the point estimates of the log odds.
(See the Appendix for further details.)

The next step is to resolve the question of homoge
neity. The formal test for homogeneity (formula 14 of
the Appendix) produced a numerical value of 12.60
with 8 degrees of freedom. This plus the informal
evaluation of homogeneity based on .lhe data of Table
II and the 95% qmfidence intervalsof Figs. 2 and 3
indicate homogeneity. The estimate of the pooled odds
ratio and its 95% confidence interval are 1.713 and

1.275 to 2.30 I, respectively. Because the interval does
not .contain unity, we have significant evidence that
the antihistamine-treated subjects have a significantly
higher odds of attaining the goal of therapy than the
placebo-treated subjects. (The appropriate formulas for
computing lhe pooled odds ratio and its confidence in
terval are given by equations 11, 12, 13, 16, and 17 of
the Appendix.)

For a sensitivity analysis, the above meta-analyses
were performed on subsets of the studies. As would be
expected, given the consistency of the data, ali subset
analyses produced results similar to the analyses re
ported above, confirming the effectiveness of the anti
histamine in the common cold preparation.

DISCUSSION

A meta-analysis, as presented here, is a systematic
structured review of studies that incorporates qualita
tive evaluation and quantitative statistical procedures
to reach conclusions about an issue such as drug treat
ment efficacy 01' epidemiologic association. There are
a number of important steps and considerations that
must be taken to ensure a good meta-analysis. When a
meta-analysis is performed, the steps discussed above
should be carefully applied. In the evaluation of a
meta-analysis, a review to judge the adherence and the
success in applying the steps should be undertaken. A
unique example was given above, in which (1) all rel-

CLlNICAL PHARMACOLOGY & THE
DECEMB,

evant studies were identified, (2) treatment effect vari
ables were decided on before examination of the data
and before it was known what would be the size and

direction of these effects, and (3) raw data were avail
able. From these data the relevant statistics for pooling
were computed. This is not the usual situation. Meta
analyses are often performed 011" only a subset of rel
evant studies, for example, on only those available in
the literature. The inclusion and exclusion criteria are

often determined after examination of the existing
studies and are therefore prone to serious biases. Fur
ther, the selected studies are often substantially differ
ent from each other with respect to study designs,
populations, treatments, and other important features.
The appropriateness of such meta-analyses is seriously
called into questiono Many meta-analyses are probably
of limited use, and skepticism when evaluating a
meta-analysis should be the rule. Finally, we canoot
overemphasize that the pooling of a number of under
powered suboptimally performed studies into a meta
analysis cannot take the place of a well-designed con
trolled study with adequate power to detect relevant
differences.
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APPENDIX I: STATISTICAL METHODS

1. General procedure

Say we have K studies available for a meta-anaIy

siso For an individual study, let g represent the esti-
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mated outcome measure. In a clinicaI tria1 g may be a

measure of treatment effect and in an epidemiologic

study it may be a measure of an epídemíologíc asso
ciatíon. For each g there is a measure of variability,

the variance, symbolized here by v. This v is also the

square of the standard error of g. From each study a

confidence interva1 (say, a 95% cQnfidence interval)

can be computed as g ± 1.96Yv. In the text see Table

I for vaIues of g and v and Fig. 1 for an illustration of
confidence intervals.

Further, we can compute a poo1ed "average" treat

ment effect or epidemioIogic association as a weighted

average of the g values by use of the equation:

(I)

in which w is 1/v. Qne can compute this pooled aver

age treatrnent effect g in the fol1owing manner. For

each study, compute the reciprocaI of the variance of g

values (that is, compute w = l/v), mu1tip1y this by g

(that is, compute wg) and then sum these terms over

ali the studies. Next, compute the sum of alI the recip

rocaIs of the variances (that is, sum the va1ues of w).

Now divide the first sum by the second sumo That is,

divide the sum of the wg terms by the sum of the w

terms. Table I supp1ies alI the items needed to com

pute this average treatment effect for the antihistamine

example.

The variance (squared standard error) of the average
treatment effect is as fol1ows:

Var = Var(g) = (2: ~rIi w (2)

In the computation of g we have already described the

computation of the sum of the 1/v = w terms. Given

this sum, the variance of g, Var of (2), is simply the

reciproca1 of this sumo For example, for the data of
Table I the sum of the w = l/v terms is 257.021 and

the variance, Var of equation 2, equa1s 1/257.021 =
0.00389. The reader should be able to verify this to
within round~off error.

With the above in hand, the first step in the statisti

cal analysis is to test whether the outcome measures,

g, can be pooled legitimately. This requires a formal

test of homogeneity with the X2 test statistic:

X2 = L (~)(g - g)2 = 2: w(g - g)2 (3)
.....

The computation of formula 3 requires four steps.

First, compute the differences of the individual study
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Formula 4 is a sim pie z statistic formed by dividing
the average effect g of equation I by its standard error,
which is the square root of Var of equation 2. This sta
tistical test has a null hypothesis that there is no treat
ment effect (or epidemiologic association). If z ex
ceeds 1.96 in absolute value, then there is statistically
significant reason to say that there is a treatment effect
(or epidemiologic association) at the 0.05 leveI of sig
nificance. Further, in place of equation 4 or in con
junction with it, a 95% confidence interval for the av
erage outcome measure is as follows:

effects g from the average effect g (that is, compute
(g - g)): Next, square each of these (that is, compute
(g - g)2). Third, multiply each of these by w from
each study. Fourth, sum these tenns.

For testing homogeneity the computed value of
equation 3 is compared to the critical value obtained
from the X2 distribution with K - 1 degrees of free
dom, in which K is the number of studies. Nonsignifi
cance of the test implies homogeneity of studies. and
the data are legitimate to poo!. Formula 1 is one pos
sible measure of the average or pooled treatment ef
fect (or epidemiologic association). In ali cases the
graph of confidence intervals (such as given in Fig. 1)
for the individual studies should be examined to infor

mally judge homogeneity.
If the test of homogeneity indicates lack of homo

geneity across studies, a random effects analysis may
be appropriate. The reader is referred to the references
for these,z·3.12 Our preference is to understand why
there is lack of consistency across the studies rather
than to apply some artificial statistical model. See the
comments in thê above commentary for further de
tails.

Next, a test for statistical significance of the pooled
or average outcome measure can be performed by a z
test with use of the equation:

values of equation 1 are usually presented as a stan
dardized difference of mean values:

(8)

(6)

(7)

XI - Xzg=--S

s=

TP

EV

CIIC12

NEV
CZIczz

nl

nz

Formula 7 is the usual formula for the pooled SD used
in the two-sample t test. Here, nl and n2 are the
sample sizes and si and S~ are the sample variances
from the first and second samples, respectively.

The variance v for g in this setting is as follows:

gZ nl + nz
v = ------ + ---

2 (nl + nz - 2) n1nz

The pooled outcome measur~ (called the pooled effect
size in this context) and its variance are now given di
rectly by equations I and 2. The test for homogeneity
is given by equation 3. A test of the null hypothesis
that the effect size is zero is obtained from equation 4
and the 95% confidence interval from equation 5. A
numerical example is given in the above commentary
by use of formulas 6 to 8 for the incremental chang'e
in severity of runny nose from baseline to the end of
day 1 on treatment. The data are given in Table L

That is, for each individual study, g is the difference
of sample means divided by S in which S is the
pooled SD defined as follows:

3. Dichotomous data

If the variable of interest is dichotomous, for ex

ample, achieving or not achieving the goal of therapy,
the data can be displayed in a 2 X 2 table such as the
following:

(4)

(5)

gz=--
VV;

g:t 1.96~

Formula 5 is the usual formula for a confidence inter

vai, where added and subtracted to the point estimate
(here, g of equation I) is 1.96 times the standard error
ofit.

2. Continuous data

If the outcome variable is continuous and there are

two groups being compared, the individual study g

Here, T can represent the treatment group in a clinical
trial and P c<1!1represent the reference group, such as a
placebo group. The symbol EV represents an event
such as achieving goal of therapy and NEV represents
not achieving the goal of therapy. One common out
come measure in such situations is the oMs ratio.3.IZ

In this case the g of equation 1 is usually given by an
estimate of the log of the odds ratio (OR):
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in which log is the natural logarithm. The variance of
g, V, in this setting are given by the following:

g = log(OR) = log [(CII + 0.5) (c22 + 0.5)] (9)(C12 + 0.5) (C21 + 0.5)

The logs are used because the log odds ratio is less in
fluenced by outliers than the odds ratio directly; thus
the analysis is more stable. The 0.5 values in formulas
9 and 10 adjust for O entries in the cells of the above
2 X 2 table.

Probably the best way to understand the computa
tions required in equations 9 and 10 is by an example.
Say we have the following 2 X 2 table:

(11)

(12)

_ ' 2: (O - E)

g = log(OR) = 2: V

with a' variance (square of the standard error) of:

Var(log«ÔR» = 11(2: V)

the odds ratios for the antihistamine studies. Table li
contains the raw data.

The pooled estimate and the test of homogeneity
can now be obtained with use of formulas 1 to 3.

The test for significance of the pooled estimate and
the 95% confidence interval can be produced by
use of formulas 4 and 5. These formulas refer to the

log odds ratio. After the 95% confidence interval
is produced, the confidence limits need to be expo
nentiated to obtain an interval for the odds ratio

directly.
An altemative procedure for analysis of the pooled

odds ratio is the Peto analysis30 which uses the sym
boIs of the above 2 X 2 table and proceeds as follows.
The average measure (pooled log odds ratio [log(ÔR»
IS:

(10)

P

10

90

100

T

5

95

1'00

2 2 1

v = Var(log(OR» = i~ # (cij + 0.5)

EV

NEV

(6)

nce
ithe

,

llsed
a the
Itces
lê

,.''.
11

:r (8)
2

Formula 9 for the estimate of the log odds ratio is as
follows:

[ (5 + 0.5) (90 + 0.5) ]g = log(OR) = log (10 + 0.5) (95 + 0.5)

= log(0.4964) = -0.7003

and the estimate of the variance v is as follows:

Here,

(13)

1 1 I 1
v = -- + --- + --- + --- = 0.2985

5 + 0.5 10 + 0.5 95 + 0.5 90 + 0.5

For the table of numerical data given above:

0=5

Confidence intervals for the log odds ratios of the in

dividual studies are computed as g ± 1.96~. The
confidence intervals for the odds ratios are found by
exponentiating these [namely, exp(g ± 1.96~)].

For the numerical example above the 95% confi
dence interval for the log odds ratio is as follows:

-0.7003 ± 1.96 CVO.2985)

100

E = 100 + 100 (5 + 10) = 7.5

and

100 (95 + 90)

V = 7.5(100 + 100) (100 + 100 _ 1) = 3.486

Further
or

O - E = 5 - 7.5 = -2.5

-0.7003 ± 1.0709

which corresponds to the interval -1.7712 to 0.3705.
The 95% confidence interval for the odds ratio is

found by exponentiating the limits of this confidence
interval for the log odds ratio. This produces
exp( -1.7712) to exp(0.3705) or 0.170 to 1.449. Figs.
3 and 2, respectively, in the above commentary show
95% confidence intervals for the log odds ratios and

To compute formula 11, produce for each study the
values of O, E, O - E, and V. The O - E values are
summed and the V 'values are summed over ali the

studies. Then the value of equation 11 is computed as
the ratio of these. The variance of equation 12 is the
reciprocal of the sum of the V values. Note the value
V in formulas II and 12 are not the same as the v val
ues of formulas 1 and 2.
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The test for homogeneity is given by the equation: The 95% confidence interval for the pooled odds ra
tio is given by the following:

exp[log(ÔR) ± 1.96YVar(log(ÔR))] (17)

This is simply the exponential of the estimate of the
pooled log odds ratio given by equation 11. For ex
ample, if the pooled log odds ratio is 0.88, then the es
timate of the odds ratio is exp(0.88) = 2.40.

The reader should note th,!t the z statistic of equation
15 is based on the estimates of the log of the odds ra
tios, where the numerator of equation 15 is the esti
mate defined by formula 11 and the denominator is the
square root of the variance defined in formula 12.

The pooled odds ratio is estimated by the equation:

To compute this 95% confidence interval for the
pooled odds ratio, we first calculate the 95% confi
dence interval for the pooled log odds ratio. We obtain
this by adding and subtracting to the estÍmated log
odds ratio of equation 11 1.96 times the square root of
the variance from equation 12. Then we exponentiate
the two limits from the confidence interval to get the
upper and lower limits of the 95% confidence interval
for the pooled odds ratio.

Other outcome measures can be used for dichoto

mous data, such as the difference between proportions
and the ~elative risk. The reader is referred to the ref
erences for these and other discussions on related is
sues.

A meta-analysis that used formulas 9 to 17 on di
chotomous data is presented in the above commentary
for the goal of therapy variable in the antihistamine
studies. The raw data are given in Table 11, along with
lhe results of some of the intermediary computations.

(15)

(16)pooled(ÔR) = exp(log(ÔR))

in which the statistic is compared to the critical point
in a X2 distribution with K* - 1 degrees of freedom
where K* is equal to the number of non-zero values of
V of equation 13. The test for significance of the
pooled odds ratio is given by the following:

10g(ÔR)
z = -~========

YVar(log(ÔR) )
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